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become if we elected even more partisans to Council who continued the drama?
Predictably, some overzealous individuals
working in the current campaigns are
spreading phony claims and exaggerations. One even admitted on-line that he
was actually looking for “mud to fling”.

Update from
Mayor Richard Dell’Aquila
The Next Two Years. When I entered
office with the current Council, Seven
Hills needed serious reform. We had
already worked together for a while to
get the city through major economic and
other problems related to previous administrations. Together, in less than two
years, we quietly delivered the results we
promised, but there is a lot more to be
done.
You will soon decide by your vote
whether you want us to continue building
on the reforms we instituted. If so, then
I need Council’s support, and we all need
an end to the constant feuding on Council. Only YOU can make this happen by
carefully evaluating the candidates.
In that short time, we streamlined positions, cut hundreds of thousands of dollars in losses, balanced the budget, and
added to our depleted general fund.
Annual Recreation Center losses were
reduced from a proposed $450,000 to
almost break even. Now we can consider the five year capital improvement plan
for more street and infrastructure repairs
we assembled with Council President
Barth and Finance Director Johnson.
We did all this, and more, together as a
team, but also inflaming petty jealousies
in some. Can you imagine how complicated it is to manage the city in the toxic
atmosphere created when one of our
elected officials is actually suing the city-or how much more complicated it would

My goal is to continue our progress in
partnership with Council. But all this
work could be jeopardized by a different
Council. So when you vote, please consider whether more change is needed or
whether you want a representative who:


Opposes new business development
like the Rockside Road nursing home
 Pushes a personal agenda or excessive self-promotion
 Would sue the city
 Would reduce Senior services
 Won’t
stand
up
against
“consolidating” Normandy High
School, or
 Is part of that feud or makes false or
personal attacks.
The Parma Schools. There is no proposal
now to close Normandy High School.
But our residents are properly asking how
would a new school board or city council
respond if that terrible idea came up
again?
This is important because in the last
school consolidation, Normandy was
saved by just one vote of the five member board. The vote was 3 to 2, as reported by the 10/24/11 Cleveland Plain

Dealer:

“Board members Karen Dendorfer, Rosemary Gulick and Sean Nicklos voted
in favor of the changes. Board member Leo Palaibis and Kathleen Petro
voted against both proposals.”
Obviously, adding a possible new board
member with different ideas could lead
to a different result.
For months before the board voted, our
city council was heatedly debating what
to do if they closed Normandy. A

spouse of one board member sat on
Council back then, the city hired an
attorney, spent a lot of money, and it
all became very ugly. We must speak
out now to avoid going through all that
again.
Simply, no responsible Seven Hills elected official can ever ignore the single
most vital school issue for our city.
Normandy is absolutely critical to our
children, our city and our property values. Seven Hills sends far more tax dollars to the schools than our children
use. Even if you don’t have children
there, your taxes support the schools.
All the board and council candidates
owe you an explanation of their positions on “consolidating” Normandy if it
comes up again. If they want, we could
even open our Recreation Center for a
school board “candidates’ night” on
this and other important school issues
for our city.
The Charter Issues. Please remember
the three city Charter issues too. The
first Charter Amendment would substitute “Community Recreation Center”
for the antiquated “Recreation Board,”
the second would correct errors in the
Charter referring to the Finance Director as an elected official, and the third
would clarify Charter qualifications for
an elected city official. For information
see: www.boe.cuyahogacounty.us.
Our Emergency Preparedness. We reassessed our emergency planning after
Hurricane Sandy. Our Directors are
taking online FEMA training, listing assets, and reviewing buildings for emergency uses. We are trying to improve
coordination and emergency communication with our Quad City CERT and
other civilian volunteers. Elsewhere in
this newsletter, there is more about a
501(c)(3) group offering classes and testing for FCC licensure, starting 9/18/13.
Late sign-ups are accepted.
For future email updates,
CMatthews@sevenhillsohio.org

email

A Word About City Finances by Finance Director Jack Johnson:
I am pleased to say that as of June 30, 2013 the City of Seven Hills is on the road to recovery. The fiscal plan embarked
upon several years ago is now showing in the positive financial results we are experiencing. I am pleased to inform you
that General Fund revenue at the half way point in the year is exactly on target. Revenues at June 30 are $471,000
ahead of June 30, 2012. All expenditure budgets are at or around the expected 50% mark. The General Fund as a whole
is at 49.07% of budget. There are several areas that may need attention near the end of the year and I will provide a list
of line items that bear watching as we progress through the balance of the year. The total of those possible amendments
at this point is less than $60,000 and are not of critical concern.
None of the success we are experiencing would be possible were it not for an administrative team and a city council that
works very hard and very well together to insure that we provide quality services to our residents.
The commitment to deposit cell tower revenue into the Bond Retirement fund allows us to begin planning for capital
items. A 5 year capital plan would allow us to plan for capital expenditures and prioritize them in order of necessity. The
first year of the plan totals $4,882,000 for the following general areas:
Street resurfacing, maintenance and other roadway improvements

$3,276,166

Sanitary and storm sewer repair and installation

$ 867,000

Motorized vehicles for police, fire and service

$ 388,000

Building Improvements and repairs to all city buildings and parking lots

$ 126,859

Equipment and computers for all departments including police and fire

$ 224,200

It is important that we begin to plan for these necessary things in order to avoid crisis management. I think everyone
agrees we need more roadway repairs. In the same way that we have to maintain our homes, we must maintain city
buildings. Certain types of equipment like cameras in our police cruisers not only protect our officers but also the general
public.
We continue to look for ways to save money and cut expenditures and generate new revenue but in the mean time we
must still be able to operate as a city and provide services to residents. I believe we have done all we can to operate as
efficiently as possible, long term solutions to declining revenues need to be considered in 2014.

Mayor Dell’Aquila and Council President Mike Barth after a meeting and tour of the Recreation Center regarding
the much anticipated Parma Hospital Agreement.
Pictured Left to Right: Dean DePiero (of Counsel with McDonald Hopkins Law Firm), Paul Tait (CSO of University Hospital
Systems), Tom Zenty (CEO of University Hospital Systems), Mayor Rick Dell’Aquila, Council President Barth and Terry Deis
(President & CEO of Parma Community General Hospital).

WHAT IS THE “RECREATION BOARD,”ANYWAY?
There is currently a proposed Charter Amendment on
the ballot to eliminate the Recreation Board, but a lot of
unnecessary confusion over this simple issue. Many
years ago, before the Recreation Center was built, the
five member board was intended as a “recommending
body” on parks and recreation issues for the Recreation
Department. It never had any decision-making power
or other authority, especially none over Recreation Center finances, which are the exclusive responsibility of
the elected officials of the city.
Since the Recreation Center opened, the Recreation Director has been conducting all recreation operations and
programs, including setting policies, scheduling, fee
structure, etc. In 2012, Mayor Dell’Aquila and Council
streamlined all Recreation Center operations, thereby
reducing the 2012 deficit there to about $75,000. As of
July 31, 2013, the Recreation Center is about $30,000
in the black for the first time ever. The Recreation
Board had nothing to do with either the profits or losses
at the Recreation Center, which are primarily related to
the poor design and bad construction issues there.

Seven Hills Community Recreation Center
Main Site: www.sevenhillsohio.org /Youth Sports: www.jumpstartsports.com

Phone: 216-524-6262

Hours of Operation
Mondays - Fridays 5:30am - 9:00pm
Saturdays 8:00am - 8:00pm Sundays 12:00pm - 6:00pm
*Pool Closes 15-minutes Prior to Closing Time

Fall 2013 / Winter 2014 Land Session Dates:
Fall 1: September 9th -October 26th (Registration Begins 8/25/13)
Fall 2: November 4th - December 14th (Registration Begins 10/21/13)
Winter 1: January 6th - February 15th (Registration Begins 12/16/13)

The ENTIRE Recreation Center will be closed beginning Monday,
October 7th and will remain closed through October 12th for
Seasonal Maintenance (Pool closes Oct. 6th).
The Center will re-open on Sunday, October 13th at noon, resuming
normal operating hours.
*All Programs (except SilverSneakers and Before & After Care) will be
rescheduled.
(SilverSneakers and Before & After Care will be at City Hall that week)

Black Friday Deals and Holiday Discounts Available!
Keep up-to-date at www.sevenhillsohio.org or LIKE us
On Facebook!

Membership Information
CASH RATE - Applies to upfront, one-time payment with Cash, Check or MasterCard / Visa:

Non-Resident Cash Rates:

Resident Cash Rates:
Youth*

$100

Teen W/ Parent* (Ages 13 - 17)

$150

Individual

$375

Teen W/Out Parent

$200

Married Couple

$575

Adult

$200

Family of 4

$650

Married Couple

$325

Family of 4

$375

Each Additional Child

$35

Senior (62 + ) or Fulltime Clergy

$100

Disabled**

$100

Resident Fulltime College Student
$100
*Both Memberships must be purchased along with an
Adult Membership.
**Classified as Disabled by the State of Ohio.

Each Additional Child

$100

Parma City School Employees /
Seven Hills Corporate Cash Rates:
Adult

$300

Married Couple

$500

Family of 4

$575

Each Additional Child

$100

Resident Daily Pass: $5
Non-Resident Daily Pass: $10
Resident Memberships require 2 proofs of residency to register and one to renew.

Parma Residents Now Qualify for Special Parma Resident Rates - Inquire At the Desk Today!

Now Accepting Monthly Payments for Annual Memberships!
Non-Resident Rate Monthly Charge:

Resident Rate Monthly Charge:
Youth*

$13.35

Individual

$36.25

Teen W/ Parent* (Ages 13 - 17)

$17.50

Married Couple

$52.95

Teen W/Out Parent

$21.70

Family of 4

$59.20

Adult

$21.70

Married Couple

$32.10

Family of 4

$36.25

Each Additional Child
Resident Fulltime College Student

$2.95
$13.35

2 Credit Card Numbers Needed For Monthly Memberships

Each Additional Child

$8.95

Parma City School Employees / Clergy
Seven Hills Corporate Monthly Charge:
Adult

$30.00

Married Couple

$46.75

Family of 4

$52.95

Each Additional Child

$8.95

All Memberships Are Purchased For One Full Calendar Year.

Parma Resident Membership Information
NEW Parma Membership Information
(One Time Rate – for those who have NEVER had a membership)
Package

Fee/year

(abbreviated) Definitions

Youth

$150

A Parma resident 12 or younger (must be purchased with Adult).

Teen w Parent

$200

A Parma resident between 13 and 17 (must be purchased with Adult).

Teen w/o Parent

$275

A Parma resident between the ages of 13 and 17.

Adult

$275

A Parma resident 18 to 61 years old.

Married Couple

$450

A husband and wife whose fulltime residence is in Parma.

Family

$525

Immediate family household members, up to four people.

$50

Additional children may be added for $50 each per year.

Senior

$150

Parma Resident 62 or over.

Disabled Resident

$150

Parma Resident that is “disabled” by the State of Ohio.

College

$150

Fulltime College student – Parma Resident

Additional Children

RENEWING Parma Membership Information

(For those who have already been members in the past)

Package

Fee/year

(abbreviated) Definitions

Youth

$185

A Parma resident 12 or younger (must be purchased with Adult Membership).

Teen w Parent

$235

A Parma resident between 13 and 17 (must be purchased with an Adult).

Teen w/o Parent

$285

A Parma resident between the ages of 13 and 17.

Adult

$318.75

A Parma resident 18 to 61 years old.

Married Couple

$488.75

A husband and wife whose fulltime residence is in Parma.

Family

$552.50

Immediate family household members, up to four people.

Additional Children

$85

Additional children may be added for $50 each per year.

Senior

$185

Parma Resident 62 or over.

Disabled Resident

$185

Parma Resident that is “disabled” by the State of Ohio.

College

$185

Fulltime College student – Parma Resident

Classes are FREE to SilverSneakers Members. Come Early - First 30 Participants!
Non SilverSneakers Pricing: (10 Classes on Punch Cards Good for 4 Months)
Members: $4 Drop In or $40 Punch Card - OR Non-Members: $6 Drop In or $60 Punch Card

SilverSneakers Classic (Formerly MSROM) - Have fun and move to music through a variety of exercises designed to increase
muscular strength, range of movement and activity for daily living skills. Hand-held weights, elastic tubing with handles and a ball are
offered for resistance; and a chair is used for seated and/or standing support.
Mondays with Judi Vale - 9:15 - 10am in Gym 2
Tuesdays with Leigh Owen - 10am - 10:45am in Gym 2
Wednesdays with Leigh Owen - 9am - 9:15am in Gym 2
Fridays with Judi Vale - 9:15am - 10:00am in Gym 2
SilverSneakers Cardio (Formerly Cardio-Fit) - Get Up & Go with an aerobics class for you – safe, heart-healthy and gentle on
the joints. The workout includes easy-to-follow low-impact movement, and upper-body strength, abdominal conditioning, stretching and
relaxation exercises designed to energize your active lifestyle.
Tuesdays with Tanya Verderber - 11am - 11:45am in Gym 2
Thursdays with Leigh Owen - 10am - 10:45am in Gym 2
SilverSneakers Splash (Formerly SilverSplash Water Class) - Activate your aqua-exercise urge for variety! SilverSneakers
Splash offers LOTS of fun and shallow water moves to improve agility, flexibility and cardiovascular endurance. No swimming ability is
required and a special SilverSneakers kickboard is used to develop strength, balance and coordination. Instructor - Judi Vale
Mondays and Fridays - 10:45am - 11:30am in the Pool
Tuesdays and Thursdays - 9am - 9:45am in the Pool
SilverSneakers Yoga (Formerly YogaStretch) - Yoga will move your whole body through a complete series of seated and standing yoga poses. Chair support is offered to safely perform a variety of postures designed to increase flexibility, balance and range of
movement. Restorative breathing exercises and a final relaxation will promote stress reduction and mental clarity.
Mondays and Wednesdays with Renee Ciavarella - 10:15am - 11am in Gym 2
Tuesdays with Renee Ciavarella - 9am - 9:45am in Gym 2
Thursdays with Tanya Verderber - 11am - 11:4am - Gym 2
SilverSneakers Circuit (Formerly Cardio-Circuit)- Combine fun with fitness to increase your cardiovascular and muscular endurance power with a standing circuit workout. Upper body strength work with hand-held weights, elastic tubing with handles and a ball are
alternated with non-impact aerobic choreography. A chair is offered for support, stretching and relaxation exercises.
Mondays and Wednesdays with Renee Ciavarella - 11:15am - 12:00noon - Aerobics Studio
We would like to Thank Broadview Multi Care • Fortuna Funeral Home •
Lakefront Lines • Vodrazka Funeral Home for Donating Prizes and Class Incentives!

Adult Programs
TARGET TONING WITH TANYA VERDERBER
A unique, head to toe, feel good workout combining cardio moves with resistance training and core work led by an AFAA certified
instructor. Every muscle group will be targeted and toned, even some you didn't even know you have! Modifications are taught so
every "body" can enjoy this fun and innovative class. Wednesdays 9:30am - 10:30am

PILATES SCULPT WITH TANYA VERDERBER
Standing and mat Pilates exercises using light hand weights to totally reshape your body from the inside out. All muscle groups will
be lengthened and toned, improving core strength, back health and overall well being. Modifications are taught. Beginners and
advanced.
Tuesdays 9:30am - 10:30am

YOGA PILATES FUSION WITH TANYA VERDERBER
Increase your strength and flexibility with a combination of Yoga poses and Pilates exercises. Focusing on breath and movement, you
will challenge your upper body, lower body and torso. All Levels Welcome! Thursdays 9:30am - 10:30am

ALL OF THE ABOVE CLASSES ARE ELIGIBLE FOR TANYA’S PUNCH CARD:
Member Card: $26 (6 Classes) or $6 Drop In
Non-Member Card: $36 (6 Classes) or $8 Drop In
NEW - Tanya’s 12-Class Punch Card - Members: $50 Non-Members: $70
GOLF SWING WITH PHIL PALMER
Prepare for next season with some expert training! Learn and improve upon the fundamentals of your golf swing as you work closely
with a certified teaching professional! Bring a 7 or 8 Iron to class and wear tennis shoes - all other indoor supplies including State-of-the-Art Training Aides are provided! Offered FALL AND WINTER SESSIONS! Saturday Mornings 8:30am - 9:30am in the Gym / Aerobics Room.
Members: $55 Non-Members: $65

EVENING YOGA
This Yoga class is meditation in motion. Through movement, breathing and relaxation, use the mind/body connection to boost your
energy, strength, flexibility and ability to manage stress. Punch card is for six classes.
Instructor:
Susan Laurenzi, MA Ed
Days:

Mondays

5:45pm - 6:45pm

Fees:

Members:

$40 Per Punch Card

Non-Members: $45 Per Punch Card

Drop-In: $10

EVENING MEDITATION
You've heard about the physical, mental, and emotional benefits of meditation. Here is your opportunity to experience various
types of meditation and learn how and why meditation may help you manage stress and improve your health and sense of well
being.
Instructor:
Days:
Fees:

Susan Laurenzi, MA Ed.
Mondays
6:50pm - 7:20pm
Members:
$30 Per Session

Non-Members:

$36 Per Session

Drop-In: $8

JAZZERCIZE
The ORIGINAL Dance Exercise Phenomenon! Each 60-minute class offers a blend of exercise with the fun of dance set to your favorite
music - Top 40, Jazz, Country, Funk & Classic! Easy to follow, fun choreography includes a gentle warm-up, a 30-minute aerobic
workout, muscle toning and strength segment with weight-band stretching. Pilates, yoga and kickboxing movements are incorporated
too. Sessions and Registrations are continuous! Classes meet in Rec. Center Gathering Rooms!
Instructor:
Lois Powers (loispowers@hotmail.com) or 330.468.6637
Days:
Mondays & Wednesdays 6:30pm - 7:30pm
Fees:
1 Month: $35 (EFT) 2 Months: $80 (At the Door) Drop-In: $10

Adult Programs
ZUMBA PROGRAMS
Try this super-popular new program! Instructors fuse Latin rhythms and easy-to-follow moves to help create a one-of-a-kind fitness
program! Have a blast in this one hour of calorie-burning, body energizing, awe-inspiring movements meant to engage and
captivate life!
Instructors:
Days:

Denise Downing (M/F Mornings) • Jamie Glass (Mon. Evening) • Carmen Quintana (Thurs. Evening)
Monday & Friday Mornings:
10:00am - 10:45am with Denise
Monday Evenings
7:35pm - 8:35pm with Jamie
Thursday Evenings
7:35pm - 8:35pm with Carmen
Fee:
Member Punch Card:
$27 or $6 Drop In
Non-Member Punch Card:
$37 or $8 Drop-In

Get fit with this results-oriented Body Sculpting Workout designed to build and sculpt muscles, strengthen your
core, improve your strength and flexibility while burning fat and calories by using one set of 5-lb dumbbells.
Tues. & Thurs. 6:30pm - 7:30pm. Register Online at www.flexcity.com or call 440.729.3463 for info!

Now at Seven Hills!

Totally Toned Personal Training targets three fitness areas:
•Cardio - How to use your heart rate to achieve your desired result
•Nutrition - Which foods will help or hinder your progress and long-term results
•Weight Training - Gain lean muscle mass to help you burn more calories, even at rest
Totally Toned has several training packages available to accommodate your specific
needs, and rates start as low as $25 per session! Visit us on the web at
www.totallytonedpersonaltraining.com, find us on Facebook, or call 216-548-5383
today to schedule your free 30-minute consultation and workout!
Child Watch is Still Here! New Location - Same Great Program!
Monday - Friday:

9:00am - 12:30pm



Ages 6 months and older please



For the protection of others, we cannot allow sick children to remain in Child Care
Room



2 Hour stay limit.
Payment Options:

$2.50 per visit per child or Punch Card: $25 - good for 10 visits!

Before & After Care and Camps
SEVEN HILLS BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM - 2013 - 2014
Our energetic staff is geared up to provide your child with an active, fun and productive alternative to their before or
after school hours. These activities will include the following: swimming, arts & crafts, board/card games, various sports
and games in the gymnasium, snack time, dedicated time for homework and much more. Open to students in grades K –
6th, so sign up early to avoid being shut out.
Parma Bussing provided for children attending John Muir, Dentzler, Hillside, Green Valley and St. Columbkille!
Weekly Registration is ongoing so sign up now!
Program calendar follows the Parma City Schools schedule.

*PARTICIPANTS MUST REGISTER BY THURSDAY OF THE PREVIOUS WEEK TO AVOID BEING CLOSED OUT!
Part-Time (up to 3 days per week):
Before School – Member: $12
After School –

Member: $21

Full Time (at least 4 days per week):

Non-Member: $18

Before School – Member: $20 Non-Member: $30

Non-Member: $27

After School – Member: $35 Non-Member: $45

(after school cost covers daily snack too!)

(after school cost covers daily snack too!)

KIDS DAYS OFF CAMPS

Need a safe, fun place to leave the kids on their random days off school? The Seven Hills Recreation Center Day Camp Staff now offers individual camp dates to help! Bring the kids as early as 6:30am and leave
them until 6pm - no extra charges! The day is filled with activities, crafts, swimming and more fun! Please
pack a brown bag lunch, a snack and your swim gear!
Choose from the following dates: 9/18
Members:

$25 each day

•

10/18

Non-Members:

•●

11/5 ● •

11/27

$30 each day

Jingle All The Way to Our CHRISTMAS BREAK CAMP!
Our Christmas Break Camp offers your children the opportunity to get exercise and fresh air during their time off school
with our experienced camp staff! Children will enjoy a Christmas Break filled with games, activities, arts and crafts, a field
trip and so much more! New pricing INCLUDES Before & After Care! Please pack a lunch, a snack and swim gear each day!
Contact Jo Ann Rencz at 216.524.6262 for more info! Camp Runs December 23, 26, 27 , 30, 2013 & Jan. 2 and 3, 2014.
Get here as early 6:30am and stay until 6pm - with no extra fees!
Full Time Fee (4 or More Days):

Members: $135

Non-Members:

Part Time Fee (3 Days or Less):
Single Day Drop In Fee (Max 1 Day):

Members: $115
Members: $30

Non-Members: $130
Non-Members: $37

Field Trip -

Bowling at Seven Hills Lanes!

$13

$165

Seven Hills Winter Programs
Little Hoop Stars and Hoop Stars basketball
Instructional and recreational basketball programs for children in preschool through grade 2 . Players are
taught the basics of dribbling, passing, shooting, positioning, defense, and rebounding in a fun-oriented
program. Then they apply what they’ve learned in low competition games.

Little Hoop Stars Basketball – Preschool - Kindergarten
(must be 4)
When: Wednesday evenings, Session 1: 11/16 – 12/18 (no class 11/27)
5:30 - 6:30 pm OR 6:30 – 7:30 pm

Session 2: 1/15-2/19

(All teams receive a schedule including both time periods)
Where: Seven Hills Recreation Center

Fee: $70 (includes team shirt and award)

Hoop Stars Basketball – Grades 1 & 2
When: Thursday evenings, Session: 11/17 – 12/19 (No class 11/28)
Session 2: 1/16-2/20
5:30 - 6:30 pm OR 6:30 – 7:30 pm
(All teams receive a schedule including both time periods)
Where: Seven Hills Recreation Center

Fee: $70 (includes team shirt and award)

Junior All Stars
The Junior All Stars Sports Program provides 2.5 to 5 year olds with a positive age-appropriate introduction
to a variety of sports. Children have fun and get a lot of exercise as they learn basic fundamentals of a variety of sports. Sports offered include soccer, basketball, football, and more in a fun environment. We also play
highly active running games that promote cardiovascular activity.
When: Wednesday mornings, 1/15 – 2/19
Class 1: 10:00- 10:45 AM Class 2: 11:00 – 11:45 AM
(May be one class, depending on enrollment)
Where: Seven Hills Recreation Center

Fee: $50

CONVENIENT ONLINE REGISTRATION
Visit www.JumpStartSports.com
For further information, contact Rick Hart at 330-656-0090 or via e-mail at
RHart@JumpStartSports.com

Recreation Center Gathering Room
Gathering Rooms are available for Members & Non-Members
All Rental Rates are Per Hour
Room / Rental

Member Rate

Non-Member Rate

Gathering Rooms
1 Room
2 Room
3 Room

$37.50
$67.50
$97.50

$60
$97.50
$127.50

Patio

$15 Flat Fee

$35 Flat Fee

Kitchen

$20 Flat Fee

$35 Flat Fee

Pool (After Hours)
Up To 50 People
51 - 75 People
76 - 100 People
101 - 125 People
126 - 150 People
151 - 175 People
176 - 200 People

$200
$230
$260
$290
$320
$350
$380

$270
$305
$345
$395
$410
$445
$480

Pool Party
$60
(Includes Rental of Pool & Room 1)

$90

Gymnasium
1 Court
2 Courts

$55
$97.50

$75
$120

Aerobic Studio

$35

$55

Call T
oday
For G
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Reservations are not considered final or confirmed until full payment is received and all forms and contracts are completed in full.
By signing the contract, the applicant acknowledges that the Renter is responsible for adhering to all rules and regulations.
Credit Card number is required for deposit.
Reservations are not accepted more than 180 days in advance of the event (excluding entire facility rentals) and no less than 14
days before the event, depending on availability. Credit card information serves as security deposit and is due on the date that the
application is submitted. Payment is due 30 days prior to rental. Failure to receive payment 30 days prior to event may result in
loss of room or charges applied to the credit card provided.

Contact Donna Camarati at 216.524.6262 ext. 400 for all rentals:
Mondays 10am - 2pm • Tuesdays 10am - 1pm • Thursdays 1pm - 7pm • Fridays 10am - 2pm
Back in 2013:
City Hall Community Room Rentals!
New Equipment and upgrades!

Water Aerobics
Fall Session

Winter Session

August 26th - December 20th

January 6th - April 11th

CARDIO & TONING WITH LEIGH:
Change-up your workouts at the Pool! This class is a combination of cardio intervals along with
strengthening and toning moves. Great for beginners or those with experience - a fun time for everyone!
Taught by certified instructors around the 4-foot depth.
Tuesdays & Thursdays: 6:00pm - 7:00pm Forever and Ever, Per Leigh
LOW IMPACT WATER AEROBICS WITH RENEE:
Get a great work-out without the pain! Water Aerobics offers great results while you enjoy the water.
Low-Impact, High Intensity! All classes taught by certified instructors - class meets around the 4-foot depth.
Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays: 9:15am - 10:00am
ARTHRITIS WATER AEROBICS:
This program is specifically geared towards adults with Arthritis. Participants are provided with gentle
aquatic activities with the guidance of a certified Arthritis Foundation Instructor. All exercises are
low-impact and done around the 4-foot depth.
Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays: 10:00am - 10:45am

All Water Aerobics Classes are offered through our Punch Card System
Punch Cards are good for any 12 water classes. (Cards Expire after 8 Months)
Members: $37 (Drop In $5)

Non-Members: $49 (Drop In $7)

In Compliance with the ADA, The Recreation Center now has a Portable Aquatics Lift for
Members and Guests. If you need assistance using the Lift, please speak with a
Lifeguard or Manager.

SEVEN HILLS SEAHAWKS
Winter Swim Conditioning
Members: $45

Non-Members: $60

Winter Conditioning Runs Jan. 13th -March 5th ~ Registration Opens 11/6/2013!
Ages 10 & Under Practice Mon & Wed 5:00pm - 6:00pm NEW TIME!
Ages 11 & Up Practice Mon & Wed 6:00- 7:00pm NEW TIME!

Learn-To-Swim Program

Fall MORNING Session 2:

Fall EVENING Session 2:

Tues. & Thurs. Oct. 29th - Nov. 21st

Mon. & Weds. Evenings Oct. 28th - Nov. 20th

Registration: Members: 10/3 • Non-Members: 10/5

Registration: Members: 10/3 • Non-Members: 10/5

Non-Members: $45

Members: $35
Winter EVENING Session 1:

Winter MORNING Session 1:

Winter SATURDAY Session:

Tues. & Thurs. Mornings

Saturday Mornings

Jan. 14th - Feb. 6th

Jan. 11th - March 3rd

Mon. & Weds. Evenings
Jan. 13th - Feb. 5th
Registration Begins:

Registration Begins:

Registration Begins:

Members: 11/20 • Non-Members: 11/24

Members: 11/20 • Non-Members: 11/24

Members: 11/9 • Non-Members: 11/13

30 Minute Classes:
Water
Wigglers:
Preschool 1:

Preschool 2:

Level 1:

Adults:

Mon. & Wed. PM:

5:45

Sat.:

10:45

Tues. / Thurs. AM:

9:30

Mon. & Wed. PM:

5:00, 5:45, 6:30

Sat.:

10:00, 11:30

Tues. / Thurs. AM:

10:00

Mon. & Wed. PM:

5:45, 6:30

Sat.:

10:00, 10:45, 11:30

Tues. / Thurs. AM:

10:30

Mon. & Wed. PM:

5:00, 5:45, 6:30

Sat.:

10:00, 10:45, 11:30

Sat.:

12:00

45 Minute Classes:
Level 2:

Level 3:

Level 4:

Level 5:

Tues. / Thurs. AM:

11:00

Mon. & Wed. PM :

5:00, 6:15

Sat.:

10:00, 11:15

Mon. & Wed. PM :

5:00, 6:15

Sat.:

10:00, 10:45

Mon. & Wed. PM :

5:00

Sat.:

11:15

Mon. & Wed. PM:

5:45

Sat.:

10:45

Seven Hills Men’s Basketball - Men’s open leagues will play Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday nights
and Sunday Bronze Division will play early to mid-afternoon. Sunday Silver Division will play lateafternoon to early evenings. Competition is as follows: Monday 30 & Over is a competitive league, don’t
be fooled by the age category. Tuesday Gold is highly competitive and a more fundamental level of play
where defense and scoring are concerned. Thursday Silver is a fun scoring league. Sunday Silver is a
fun continuation of our Thursday league and Sunday Bronze is a recreational level league - a great start
for new teams not familiar with our leagues.
Contact Ursula at udrinko@sevenhillsohio.org with questions for any of the leagues.
**NEW** Monday 30 and Over, participants in this division must turn 30 by April 14, 2014 to participate. 8 games plus playoffs.
Men’s Winter 2014 Basketball - Registration for new teams begins December 28th. Registration closes
for Tuesday Gold and Thursday Silver on January 10th unless already full. Registration closes for Monday
30 & Older and Sunday Silver or Bronze on January 13th unless already full. Game fees are $30 per team
per game. League play begins the week of February 2nd.
Fees:

Monday 30 and Over **(8 games plus playoffs)** $250
Tuesday Gold
$300
Thursday Silver
$300
Sunday Silver Division 1/ Bronze Division 2
$300

Spring Men’s 6-on-6 Flag Football – League plays Saturday Mornings on the field adjacent to City Hall.
Play will be “minimum contact”. Registration opens February 12th (registration deadline is March
5th)- Games begin March 22nd. Game fees are $20 per game. Please contact Ursula at
udrinko@sevenhillsohio.org for more information.

Fall 2013 Lifeguard Classes
Fall : Nov. 3rd - Dec. 22nd
Sundays 1pm—5pm
Certifications will include American Red Cross
Lifeguarding, First Aid, CPR and AED for the
Professional Rescuer. Books and Materials included! All Classes MANDATORY to be certified!
Members: $185

Non-Members: $205

Registration is Open!
Contact James Hirst at
jhirst@sevenhillsohio.org for
details.

The Sooner. The Safer.
Infant Swimming Resource® Drowning Prevention Lessons Children ages 6 months to 6 years old
To learn more about the ISR program pick up a brochure at the front desk, go to the award winning website at www.infantswim.com or contact Adam W.
Hudak, ISR Certified Instructor, directly by calling
216.789.6500 or sending an email to
a.hudak@infantswim.com.
Fall 2013: Monday, 10/14/2013 thru Friday 10/25/2013,
4:30-6:30p (pushed back 1 week)
Spring 2014: Monday, 3/3/2014 thru
Friday 4/11/2014, 2:30-6:30p
Summer 2014: Monday, 6/9/2014 thru
Friday 7/18/2014, 9:30a-1:30p

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
Stewart Lovece - Acting City Engineer, Direct Line: 216-525-6226 engineer@sevenhillsohio.org
Jeff Hickling - Engineering Technician, engtech@sevenhillsohio.org
As part of the efforts to streamline city hall operations, Service Director Stewart Lovece is now our acting city engineer, as our
former engineer Mark Papke, left for a position with the City of Lakewood. In his seven years here, Engineer Papke was responsible for over $25 million in city projects, including the extensive 2006 white topping street projects. We wish Mark the very best
with Lakewood.
Pinnacle Park/Rockside Road Improvements
With the proposed new nursing home, the Engineering Department has been in contact with West Creek Preservation Committee
(WCPC) about the potential to enhance the neighborhood atmosphere by constructing a multipurpose trail within the right of way
to connect to WCPC north-south planned trail along the Seven--Hills-Parma corporation line. Tax Incremental Financing (TIF) from
the nursing home project would be utilized to fund the improvements in the Seven Hills right of way.
Parma City School District awarded Safe Routes to School Study Grant
The City of Seven Hills is meeting with the PCSD for the Safe Routes to School program to initiate planning for the safe travel of
children to Hillside Middle School.
Hemlock Creek Sanitary Sewer
The planning portion of the project is complete. The project’s Facility Plan can be found at http://www.sevenhillsohio.org/
departments/engineering/SanitarySewerDocuments.aspx. Design nomination forms and applications have been submitted to
the Ohio EPA for Water Pollution Control Loan Funding. Design is estimated to begin early 2014.
Chestnut Road Sanitary Improvements
During routine cleaning and maintenance, the Service Department encountered portions of sanitary sewer line along Chestnut
Road in need of remediation. The Engineering Department is in the process of designing and bidding the project.
Infrastructure and Streets
This spring, work will commence on the $2 million projects to resurface Crossview and Ridgewood, funded by county money.
Seven Hills has also had almost $14 million in major street and sanitary street repairs in just the past three years. Thanks to our
engineer and Council’s leadership, and with the cooperation and assistance of other governmental entities, only a relatively small
portion of these projects were paid with Seven Hills’ dollars:
Year
2010-11
2012-13
2010-11
2010-11
2010-11
2010-11
2010-11
2012

Project
Cherry Lane/Starlight water main
West Creek Watershed San. Sewer Phases II and III (Skyview)
Broadview Road Resurfacing & Streetscape (Seven Hills portion)
Hillside Road (Seven Hills portion only)
Cherry Lane pavement rehabilitation
Pleasant Valley Road (Seven Hills portion)
Project RAIN at City Hall
Rockside Road

Cost _______
$1,325,530
$2,473,000
$3,810,000
$725,644
$173,077
$1,778,648
$256,530
$3,212,023

Five Year Capital Improvement Budget
Working closely with Council President Barth, the administration has completed a five year capital improvement plan proposal for
Council. Per Finance Director Johnson, the plan could include about $3 million borrowing for street repairs, including up to
$750,000 in TIF money projected for Pinnacle Park and Rockside, if that project proceeds as presently anticipated.
Leaves and Debris
Remember the city has reinstituted citywide curbside leaf pickup this fall. Also, please try to keep the storm water catch basins,
swales and inlets on your property free of debris during the fall to prevent flooding.

A note from former Engineer Mark Papke: He would like to thank the City of Seven Hills for the opportunity
to serve the residents for the past seven years. He wishes the city much success in their future endeavors.

SERVICE & BUILDING DEPARTMENTS
Stewart Lovece - Service Director, Direct Line: 216-525-6225 service@sevenhillsohio.org
Mark Moro - Building Commissioner, 216-524-4427 building@sevenhillsohio.org
WATER MAIN BREAKS

STREET LIGHT OUTAGES - The Illuminating Company has

Should you notice bubbling or streaming water along the roadway or curb area, please call the Cleveland Water Department
at 216-664-3060 to report the break. As a result if you experience brown water, run your cold water in the lowest level of
your home until it runs clear. Do not run your hot
water until the water is clear. Please do not get
angry with the city - we are not allowed to “touch”
or fix CWD lines.

several ways to report a street light outage. You may call their
automated outage reporting line at 1-888-544-4877 or access
their website at www.firstenergycorp.com. They will need the
closest address, the pole number located on a small metal plate,
and what the problem is; damaged pole, broken fixture, light
flickering or out. Most repairs take several days at a minimum.
If you cannot resolve the issue per an above method, contact
Tricia in the Service Department at 216-525-6225 and she will
handle it for you.

This Fall, leaves will be collected on ALL City streets both curbed and uncurbed. Please rake all leaves
into the tree-lawn next to the pavement.
For more information, please contact Trish at 216-525.6222 or
tjakubowski@sevenhillsohio.org

This season, the Building Department issued 815 building permits, performed 841 inspections, and answered over 150 complaints. By the time you read this, Mr. Hero at 7305 Broadview Rd. will be open and
the Seven Hills Lanes next door will be getting a new parking lot.
We must maintain the appearance of our housing stock and the Building Department promptly responds
to complaints. Under Mayor Dell’Aquila, the city is now also looking for obvious violations without receiving a complaint. In just the two months from July 1 through August 31, the Building Department answered 55 complaints, issued 35 courtesy notices and cited 10 offenses to appear in court.
We will work with residents where there is a legitimate reason why a property has fallen into disrepair.
We will issue a courtesy notice allowing reasonable time to make repairs. Most of our residents comply,
but some must appear in court. Complaints can be made in person at city hall, by phone at 216.524.4427,
or on the website at www.sevenhillsohio.org.
We thank Fifth Third Bank for allowing the use of its abandoned houses on Rockside Rd. for police and fire
training. It is crucial that our safety forces maintain their skills. Fifth Third has also committed to quickly
remove the houses now that the training is completed.
When winter arrives, please remember to contain your snow on your property. You cannot push the snow
across the street, into the center of a cul-de-sac, or cover or block fire hydrants. If you are fortunate
enough to have a hydrant, please shovel around it to allow the firefighters easy access.
The Cuyahoga Amateur Radio Society (C.A.R.S.) a 501 (c)(3) volunteered to help with Home Days parking
this year. They are now offering training and testing at city hall for FCC licensing. This is an opportunity
to improve our communication resources during another emergency like Hurricane Sandy. For more information: www.2cars.org.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Remember, daylight savings time ends on November 3rd of this year, make sure you replace
the batteries in your detectors located in your home.
We receive many calls regarding fire extinguishers. Here is a summary of what is available
today:

Types of Fire Extinguishers
Class A (GREEN) extinguishers put out fires in ordinary combustible materials such as cloth, wood, rubber, paper, and many plastics.
Class B (RED) extinguishers are used on fires involving flammable liquids, such as grease, gasoline, oil,
and oil-based paints.
Class C (BLUE) extinguishers are suitable for use on
fires involving appliances, tools, or other equipment
that is electrically energized or plugged in.
Class D (Yellow) extinguishers are designed for use
on flammable metals and are often specific for the
type of metal in question. These are typically found
only in factories working with these metals.
Class K (White) fire extinguishers are intended for
use on fires that involve vegetable oils, animal oils,
or fats in cooking appliances. These extinguishers
are generally found in commercial kitchens, such as
those found in restaurants, cafeterias, and caterers.
Class K extinguishers are now finding their way into
the residential market for use in kitchens.
There are also multi-purpose fire extinguishers - such as those labeled "B-C" or "A-B-C" that can be used on two or more of the above type fires

USFA recommends that only those trained in the proper use and maintenance of fire extinguishers consider using them when appropriate.

As the cooler weather sets in and the Holidays slowly approach, the members of the Seven
Hills Fire Department wish you and your family the very best and remember to keep your
family safe. Practice a family fire drill during fire preventions safety month which is October of this year, having a plan is the best gift you can give to your family.

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Police and Fire Emergency Only Dial 911 ~ Non-Emergency - 216-524-3911
Seven Hills Police Chief: Gary Durkin, Office Line: 216-524-4423, Police@sevenhillsohio.org
When You Go Away


Make sure light bulbs will last while away. Change them if necessary.



Make arrangements to have your mail / newspapers collected.



Leave contact information with a neighbor.



Unplug all unnecessary appliances such as televisions, stereos, computers.



Mow your lawn just before leaving. Make arrangements to have it mowed during extended absence.



In the winter, make arrangements to have someone shovel sidewalks if it snows. At a minimum, have a neighbor walk
from the street to your door several times.



Maintain lived-in appearance



If you use an answering machine, turn off the ringer on the phone.



If you don’t have an answering machine, unplug or turn off ringers on all phones. No RING, RING, RING



Leave a radio on within the residence

Steps to Prevention:
Is your address clearly visible from the street during the day and night? This is necessary for proper response of police
and fire personnel.
Remove hiding places: Shrubs and/or bushes cut to the lower edge of windows. Trees cut 6 to 7 feet above ground
Is the property well maintained? Appears that you care what happens here.
Lighting; Interior and Exterior • Continuous -vs- motion sensor • Out of reach from the ground • Timers while away
Get rid of “Hidden” keys - Better left with a trusted neighbor or in a sealed envelope
Secured openings (windows & doors)
Able to open only a specific amount • Equipped with quality locks
Doors locked while you are home

• Alarms

Alarm signs clearly visible

• Pets: BEWARE OF DOG (Even if you don’t have one)

Corded phone - Cordless won’t work in a power outage
Vary daily routines

Obstacles to Personal Safety

Know where family members are at all times.



Attitude of Complacency “It can’t happen to
me.”



Nothing like this happens in my neighborhood.



If it’s going to happen, it’s going to happen.



A criminal attack against you or your family
can take place anywhere, as can fire or other
disaster.



YOU CAN influence what happens to you by
assuming more responsibility for your own security.

Know your neighbors. Develop a rapport with them and offer to
keep an eye on each other’s property.
Retrieve each others mail
Allow them to use your driveway while you’re away
If you observe suspicious activity, report it immediately to
your local police. Detail as much information as possible.

Be the best witness possible and Don’t take action
on your own !

2013
City Hall CLOSED Holidays:
October 14th • November 28th
November 29th • December 25th
E-Mail Can Save Thousands of Dollar$

More and more people are communicating thru e-mail
rather than ground mail, telephone or fax. The City of
Seven Hills would like to capitalize on this by building an e
-mail database and forwarding you electronic updates.
Please e-mail the address below and include your name,
address and e-mail address so you can opt out of paper
delivery and receive your file electronically.
cmatthews@sevenhillsohio.org

